[Electroconvulsive therapy in treatment of resistant schizophrenia: biological markers of efficacy and safety].
To evaluate clinical and biological efficacy and safety of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) in patients with treatment-resistant paranoid schizophrenia. Determination of CNS specific biological markers (BDNF, NSE, S100B), together with markers of inflammation and CNS alteration (IL-2, CPK, CPK-MB), and clinical evaluation were performed in two groups of patients: the ECT + antipsychotic treatment group (n=66) and the antipsychotic treatment group (n=32). In the ECT + antipsychotic treatment group, the more pronounced reduction of psychotic symptoms has been revealed compared with subjects on antipsychotic treatment as monotherapy. Patients receiving ECT showed no increase in plasma levels of inflammation and CNS alteration biomarkers (NSE, S100B, CPK, CPK-MB, IL-2). The plasma level of BDNF, capable to characterize both the efficacy and safety of antipsychotic therapy, had a more pronounced upward trend in subjects with combined electroconvulsive and antipsychotic treatment, which may indicate good tolerability and high effectiveness of ECT.